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r rd)aaai / 4Rarl arrd uat Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

Mis. Electrothem India Ltd.

gr 3r8la 3rn arige al{ f clffcm Ufra If@rant at rah RRRa Jal a aa &:

0. Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
_ following way:~

0-

ta zca, sTr zyca vi hara 3r4l4tu nznferaw at arfl:
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

ffhu 3rfe),fr1,1994 cB1" tTRT 86 siaf a@la at fa a "ClIB cB1" "\ilT tfcITTfr:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?ea &Ru 9l vi zye, Tr zyca vi paras 3rfl#a =urznf@au 3it.2o, q ea g1Raza
cfi l-Cll'3°-s, T-ft:rrofi "ITI'<, \:3-16'-ii:;lcillc;-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3fl#la nrznf@raw at fat; 3rfe)fq, 1994 cB1" tTRT 86 (1) cB" ~ 3r:frc;r
~ Plw11c1iAl, 1994 * frmi:r 9(1)~ ~ ~mfu=r i:nrt Zff.ir- 5 if 'EfR ~'f if c#l" "\ilT
waif vi sr# rer fGra mrg a frsa 3r8ta l n{ st sr# ,fjfl urf) 'cfffITT:
(~ if ~ \.Pilfula >JIB 6Pfi) ~ "f!T~ if fu:m x~ if~ cpl rllllllftd ft-l?.Rf t cfGl ~ 'rJTPic'f
w~ 1ff'5f ~ cB" rll Ill 41d cf, ft GI ll cf5 x ft! xt Ix ~ ~ x-'r ~\'.SI if@a a rur # a \J["ITT xfcllcl1"x cB1"
liM. ~ c#l" 1ifrr 3it amza mar uif+ u; 5 "6i"ruf m i3x-IB cn'l1 % qgf ~ 1 ooo / - "CJfrT:r ~
6P11 I uiiar al air, nu #6t T-iM Wx C11lTm Tfirr ~~ 5 "6i"ruf :m 50 "6i"ruf cTcn "ITT cTT ~
5000 / - "CJfrT:r ~ 6Pll I usi ara at mi, ants #t liM 3it amqrzn ·Tu 5if 5T; so "6i"ruf m
Uaa unr & azi 1o00o / - "CJfrT:r ~ 6Pll I

(ii) The appeal under_ sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate Tribunal
Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994
and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy)
and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amcunt of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in
the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public
Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcRfm 3Tf£"rl~-wr.1994 ctr tITTT 86 ctr U-Ir (2) sift 37fl hara Pura6al, 1994 #a fa 9 (2) #
aiafa ferffa If ga.).7 ii al u #kif vi r# arr mgr, #ta srr zyca/ agar, a1 GT ye
(r4ta) # man #l #Rt (a ufra If zif) sit mgr/srra 3nzgr era s 3rga , sh 3TT gea,.
an9h#ta -nraf@raw1 ast an4ea a a far ha gy vi vi #€tu 3are zyea its/ rga, #tu Ura ye TI
i:rrfur 3lml ctr ~ 'lffl "ITT1TI I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be accompanied
by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise (Appeals) (one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central Board of Excise & Customs /
Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. qerrizitf@era arr1raa zycen 3rf@rm, 1975 ctr mrr T rqai--1 a sit+fa feffRa fg argur pa arr?r gi
em qf@era6rt an?r at qR R xii 6.50/- trn at zIrnczr zyc fez 'WIT sita
2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration authority
shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee
Act, 1975, as amended.

3. +in zen, snz zeen gi hara ar4tau -=nznf@era (raffa@en) Rrrra«n, 1ss2 i affa vi sr-a ii@ra mrraii ()
cfiT ti fA:1 R;i c'1 ffl cmq frn:11:rr ctr 31R 'I-fr &IA 3WPfim fclRrr ulTill -g I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. 4ftm era, #ctr 3Ta Arca vi aara 3r4)hr qf@aur (ate a vf 3r4himi4c4tz 3Ta iiTF<li
3 2 ' 2

3f0frat, €&gy a 39u a 3iaia fa#hr(in-) 3f@0Gr 2&g(&y #r in 9) f@aria: €.a&y st t
~~. f Q,Q,\/ cf?r arr zsa3iaia tarat sfarr zr{k,arr ff@aa #rare~-m"w -;;J'lTT cITTalT~ %',
agrf far arr#3iairsa#rstart 3rhf@a 2r if@rasitsrearfrar
~3"ftfTq ilTF<li 'Qcf~ cl;- 3hrara" 1lTJl' fcl;-tr -anr sra"ear snfk

3 2

(il um 11 -g)- cli' 3hrara~~
(ii) adz srm Rt fl zr{ nor zf@r

(iii) dz saa frnra4 a fr 6 cl;- 3hrani ~ vITTi

_, 3mtarf zrz fazurhTau fa#lr (i. 2)y 3f0fan, 2014 cl;- 3waru& fat3r41tr qf@rat # +7Te
faaaftcrParara arstfvi 3r4hr atram{tit1 " 0
4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amou_nt specified
under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance
Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and appeals
pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(4)(i) rs.awR me .,gr 3near # ,f 3rh qf@awr hmar szi rca 3rzrar ilTF<li 'llT~ Rtc11[?;a .:z>r 'dT 1lTJl' fcl;-tr-anr~ ~ 1;11

~~c); 1 o% armnar -R ail srziaar avs fcl c11R.a 61' oor e;0sc); 10% arm=rrartR cfi'r \l!ntc1>cft ~ 1.:> .::, ..:, ti
(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute." • _ ....
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
. #33° s .

MIs Electrotherm (India) Ltd.,' Survey No.72, Village: Palodia, Taluka: Kalol

(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has preferred the present appeal, being

aggrieved by the Order-in-Original No. AHM-STX-003-ADC-MSC-041-15-16 dated

25/01/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Additional

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in the

manufacture of Induction Melting Furnace and its components and is holding Central

Excise registration No.AAACE2669LXM001. The appellant is also holding Service Tax

registration No.AAACE2669LST003 for providing taxable services under the category of

'Maintenance and Repair service', Business Auxiliary service', 'Transport of Goods by

road service' and also as Input service distributor.

0 3. The appellant had entered into a Silent Consortium Agreement dated 26/09/2005

with M/s HYL Technologies, SA, Mexico (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s HYL') for

installation of new Direct Reduction Plant, using technology of MIs HYL, for M/s Al

Nasser Industrial Enterprises, LLC at Abu Dhabi. The leader of the consortium was M/s

HYL as per the agreement and the scope of work of both the appellant and M/s HYL

involved supply and engineering of various goods/materials for installation of the said

Plant. Further, as per this agreement, the appellant, for their share of work, would

submit complete invoice documents to MIs HYL, who would submit the same to the

customer and on receipt of payment from the customer, MIs HYL would make payment

to the appellant.

4. On the basis of inquiry with the appellant, it was revealed that M/s Petron

Emirates Contg. & Mfg. Co., Abu Dhabi (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s Petron')' had

raised various bills/invoices on the appellant for erection of structures, equipments, for

fabrication and installation' etc., for modification work, for man power supply with

equipment, for electrical and instrumentation work, for rent of flats etc. and the amounts

were charged in Dirhams. As per the sub-contract agreement dated 20/04/2007

between the appellant and M/s Petron, the scope of the sub-contract involved structural

erection work, equipment and piping works, electrical work, instrumentation work and

other miscellaneous work like refractory, painting, insulation work etc. Further as per

this agreement, for additional/modification work, the appellant was required to pay on

the basis of day work rate and equipment charges as quoted in the agreement including

rate/charge for various technical persons like welders, fitters, grinders, cutters, helpers

and for use of cranes etc. and these charges were quoted on hourly basis and the

payment was to be made in Dirhams.
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Jain, Accounts Manager of the appellant tendered on 04/02/2014, it had appeared that

the appellant had received services from M/s Petron, a foreign company, not having any

business establishment in India, for undertaking installation of Plant in a foreign land,

which included various taxable services like erection/ commissioning, modification, man

power supply, supply of tangible goods etc. The invoices were raised separately for

each service and for miscellaneous work like addition/modification etc. the required man

power and tangible goods were also separately provided and rates for the same were

quoted and paid separately. As per the provisions of clause (i) and (ii) of Rule 3 of

Taxation of Services (provided from outside India and received in India) Rules,
2006, specified services which are provided from outside and performed in India are ·

notified as taxable services. Further, as per clause (iii) thereof, the services specified

therein if provided from outside India and are received by a recipient located in India

then such services are notified as taxable services. The services provided by M/s

Petron for which the appellant had made payments appeared to fall under the category

of 'Man power supply services' with or without equipment and 'supply of tangible goods

services' that were 'taxable services provided from outside and received by a recipient

located in India', as specified in clause (iii) of Rule 3 of Taxation of Services

(Provided from outside India and received in India) Rules, 2006. As per Rule

2(1)(d)iv) of Service Tax Rules, 1994, the person liable for paying service tax in relation

to any taxable services provided or to be provided by any person from a country other

than India and received by any person in India under Section 66A of the Finance Act,

1994 is the recipient of such services. Also as per the clarification issued by CBEC vide

Circular No.275/7/2010-CX 8A dated 30/06/2010, "in case of taxable services received

outside India by a person, who is resident in India or has place of business/business

establishment in India, service tax liability arises with effect from 18/04/2006 as in the

case of INSA, where services were received outside India for use in ships and vessels

located outside India."

6. Therefore, in terms of Section 66A of the Finance Act, 1994, the services of Man

power supply provided by MIs Petron and received by the appellant appeared to be

taxable services ·and the appellant being deemed service provider of the said services

appeared to be liable to pay service tax. On the basis of inquiry it was revealed that

during the period April-2009 to August-2010, the appellant had made payment

amounting to Dirhams 12,69,811/- which on conversion into Indian rupees worked out to

Rs.1,60,39,662/- and the service tax liability was determined to be Rs.16,52,085/-.
Further, it also appeared that during the period 2010-2011, the appellant had short-paid

service tax to the tune of Rs.5,33, 180/- under the category of Business Auxiliary
services as recipient of such services from outside India, which was paid up on

06/10/2014 but they were liable to pay interest on this short paid amount.

7. Accordingly, a Show, Gase;Notice F.No.lV/16-13/PI/Gr.IVI2013-14 dated
+ s5-N >

16/10/2014 was tissued to,f9/@P2%l/kt! was adjudicated by the adjudicating
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authority vide the impugned order confirming the demand for Service Tax amounting to

Rs.16,52,085/- under Section 73(1)fthe' Finance'Act, 4994 on the taxable value of

Rs.1,68,39,662/- paid by the appellant to M/s Petron during 2009-10; confirming the.
recovery of interest under Section 75 ibid on the confirmed amount of Rs.1,68,39,662/

as well as on the short-payment of Rs.5,53,180/-; appropriating the interest amount of

Rs.2,87,919/- already paid by the appellant; imposing penalty of Rs.5,000/- on the

appellant under Section 77(1)(a) ibid for failure to obtain/amend registration; imposing

penalty of Rs.5,000/- on the appellant under Section 77(2) ibid for failure to assess the

correct tax liability and imposing penalty of Rs.16,52,085/- on the appellant under

Section 75 ibid.

8. The main grounds invoked by the appellant in the present appeal are as follows:

► The demand has been confirmed in the impugned order without discharging the

burden of correct classification. The classification is at the heart of the matter and

alone will decide the application of import of service tax rules and consequent

demand.
► The demand is made on the basis of invoices of service provider. The period of

invoice is from September-2009 to March-2010. This period is prior to the

negative tax regime where Section 66A was in force. From reading the definition

under Section 66A, it becomes clear that the transaction can come within the

ambit only if manpower is supplied temporarily. The service provider should be

manpower recruitment or supply agency. In the present case no manpower was

supplied. The employees continue to be the employees of the service provider ad

they were working under the supervision and control of the service provider.

► The entire agreement was for the execution of the entire work. It was only for the

limited purpose of calculating the amount of consideration to be paid in certain

specified situation i.e. where additional work became necessary that per hour or

per piece rate was decided.

» The manner of calculating the consideration cannot in any way imply that the

workers were supplied and such workers then worked under the appellant's

supervision and control. The primary requirement that service provider was

supplying the personal who worked under their supervision and control was not

satisfied. In this regard, they have enclosed the Affidavit of their Manager

handling the project.

► Once the services were not classifiable under manpower supply service, the

question of· services become taxable service and consequently attracting

provisions of Section 66A does not arise. The demand is therefore, not tenable

and is required to be set aside. Once the demand is not tenable, the question of

interest or penalty does not arise.
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► The demand is barred by limitation. The notice is dated 15/10/2014 covering the

period up to March 2010. Therefore, the period is beyond the normal period of

limitation.
All the payments made in foreign currency, per se, are not taxable. In order to

attract tax, there has to be taxable service. In the present case, taxable services

were not rendered. The period is prior to 2012 i.e. prior to negative tax regime.

During the material period, only specified category of service was taxable and the

category of the present service was not taxable. In the present proceedings the

department has not discharged the obligation to show that the services were

taxable. Merely referring to the description in the invoices without examining

other factors cannot lead to any presumption to taxability. Therefore, extended

period cannot be invoked. The appellant had a view which flowed from

elementary reading of the provisions and facts of the case and therefore, there

was no question of suppression of facts. Hence extended period and consequent

penalty under Section 78 are liable to be set aside.
► As regards the demand for interest on late payment of Service Tax of

Rs.5,53,180/-, the demand for short-paid duty had been calculated on account of

difference in value declared in ST-3 return and the details of foreign exchange

remittance. It is obvious that there is no tax on remittance in foreign currency.

The difference per se, can be a starting point of enquiry and cannot be the sole

basis for demand. The demand on this account is incorrect and when under the

instruction of Audit officer, such demand was deposited, it does not aniount to

acceptance of the liability. The demand has to be raised and sustained by

showing taxability of the transaction. The amount deposited, therefore, is

required to be refunded. Since the tax is not payable, the question of penalty or

interest does not arise. The credit of said service is also available and thus the

matter is revenue neutral and therefore, there was no tax liability or any liability

for interest and penalty.
► Penalty under section 78 cannot be imposed since the demand is barred by

limitation.
Penalty under section 77 also does not arise since the appellant was already

registered with Service Tax and were filing returns.

9. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 20/12/2016. Shri S.J. Vyas,

Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal and

submitted that ingredients of manpower supply was not there and department should

decide' the classification.

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant. The issue_ f.or decision before me is whether the services

received by the appellant, frofn:~~2ti;Wq~, towards ihe installation of a new Direct

Reduction Plant in Abu Dhabiqualify;as'taxable service' and whether the appellant was
..' re
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liable to pay Service Tax under reverse charge mechanism in the capacity of being a

··-recipient of services based in Indiafor services rendered outside the country. The

attendant issues to be decided is whether the demand is barred by limitation and

whether the levy of interest and the imposition of penalties under section 77(1) & (2)

and section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is justified in the present case.

11. The undisputed fact of the case is that the appellant had entered into a sub

contract with Mis Petron to enable them to fulfill the terms of the Silent Consortium

Agreement dated 26/09/2005 that they had made with Mis HYL of Mexico who were

also the provider of technology for installation of a new Direct Reduction Plant for Mis

Al-Nasser Industrial Enterprises at Abu Dhabi. It is also undisputed that Mis Petron had

raised several invoices on the appellant as per the rates and charges quoted in the

terms of the sub-contract and the appellant had made payment amounting to Dirhams

12,69,811/- which on conversion into Indian rupees worked out to Rs.1,60,39,662/-. The

adjudicating authority has held that the services received by the appellant from Mis

Q Petron are specified services qualifying as taxable services under clause (iii) of Rule 3

of Taxation of Services (Provided from Outside India and Received in India) Rules,

2006. On going through the grounds of appeal, I find that the applicability of the said

Rules, especially clause (iii) of Rule 3 thereof has not been challenged by the appellant.

The appellant has challenged the fact that the adjudicating authority had classified the

services provided by Mis Petron as services falling under the category of 'Supply of

Manpower and Recruitment Agency'. The appellant has also averred that classification

is at the heart of the matter. However, they have not claimed any specific classification

for the services provided by Mis Petron to negate the classification arrived at by the

adjudicating authority in the impugned order. Such being the case, I find that in order to

determine the taxability of the impugned services in the present case, the issue is

required to be examined keeping in view the provisions of Taxation of Services

(Provided from Outside India and Received in India) Rules, 2006.

12. The said Rules are notified vide Notification No. 1112006-S.T., dated 19-4-2006

and the contents thereof are as follows:

Taxation of Services (Provided from Outside India and Received in India} Rules, 2006

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 93 and 94, read with section 66A of the
Finance Act, 1994 (32 0f 1994), the Central Government hereby makes the following rules,
namely :

1. Short title and commencement. - (1) These rules may be called the Taxation of
Services (Provided from Outside India and Received iii India) Rules, 2006.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.

2. Definitions. - In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires,

(a) "Act" means the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994); /~,;~~-
J'. ....c •- l'v- L.;. ' ;>:, '\.
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(b) "input" shall have the meaning assigned to it in clause (k) of rule 2 of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

(c) "input service" shall have the meaning assigned to it in clause (I) of rule 2 of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

(d) "output service" shall have the meaning assigned to it in clause (p) of rule 2 of
the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

(e) "India" includes the designated areas in the Continental Shelf and Exclusive
Economic Zone of India as declared by the notifications of the Government of India in the
Ministry of External Affairs numbers S.0. 429(E), dated the 18th July, 1986 and 5.0.
643(E), dated the 19th September 1996;

(f) words and expressions used in these rules and not defined, but defined in the
Act shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.

3. Taxable services provided from outside India and received in India. - Subject to
section 66A of the Act, the taxable services provided from outside India and received in
India shall, in relation to taxable services, 

(i) specified in sub-clauses (d), (p), (a), (v), (zzq), (zzza), (zzzb), (zzzc), (zzzh) and
(zzzr) of clause (105) of section 65 of the Act, be such services as are provided or to be
provided in relation to an immovable property situated in India;

(ii) specified in sub-clauses (a), (f), (h), (i), (U), ), (m), (n), (o) (s), (t), (u), (w), () y),
(z), (zb), (zc), (zi), (zj), (zn), (zo), (za), (zr), (zt), (zu), (zv), (zw), (zza), (zzc), (zzd), (zzf), (zzg)
(zzh), (zzi), (zzl), (zzm), (zzn), (zzo), (zzp), (zzs), (zzt), (zzv), (zzw), (zz), (zzy), (zzzd), (zzze),
(zzzf), and (zzzp) of clause (105) of section 65 of the Act, be such services as are
performed in India :

Provided that where such taxable service is partly performed in India, it shall be
treated as performed in India and the value of such taxable service shall be determined
under section 67 of the Act and the rules made thereunder;

'i

0

(iii) specified in clause (105) of section 65 of the Act, but excluding,  0
(a) sub-clauses (zzzo) and (zzzv);

(b) those specified in clause (i) of this rule except when the provision of taxable
services specified in clauses (d), (zzzc), and (zzzr) does not relate to immovable property;
and

(c) those specified in clause (ii) of this rule,

be such services as are received by a recipient located in India for use in relation to
business or commerce.

4. Registration and payment of service tax. - The recipient of taxable services provided
from outside India and received in India shall make an application for registration and for
this purpose, the provisions of section 69 of the Act and the rules made thereunder shall
apply.

5. Taxable services not to be treated as output services. The taxable services
provided from outside Indianandreceived in India shall not be treated as output services
for the purpose ofavailing"redit'6fluty of excise paid on any input or service tax paid on
any input services;undefENVATCredit Rules 2004.. , o-1 l .·. ·-} \ .. , ·, , .

[ « +as.2Ei %a7
a.sagaa.as
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On studying the above Notification, it can be seen that Rule 3 of the said Rules

specifies 'Taxable services provided from outside India'and received in India'. Rule 3(@)

covers such services "as are provided or to be provided in relation to an immovable

property situated in India". Rule 3(ii) pertains to such services "as are performed in

India" The present case, where the services has been received in Abu Dhabi by the

appellant does not fall either under the scope of Rule 3() or Rule 3(ii) as the impugned

services does not pertain to immovable property in India or the same is not performed in

India. The impugned services have been received by the appellant who is located in

India for use in relation to their business of providing services in Abu Dhabi. Therefore,

the present case is covered under Rule 3{iii) of Taxation of Services (Provided from

Outside India and Received in India) Rules, 2006 which specifies the category to be

"such services as are received by a recipient located in India for use in relation to

business or commerce".

13. On examining clause (iii) of Rule 3 of Taxation of Services (Provided from

0 Outside India and Received in India) Rules, 2006, it is seen that it covers all services

specified in clause (105) of section 65 of the Act excluding sub clause (zzzo) and sub

clause (zzzv). It also excludes services falling under clauses (i) and (ii) of Rule 3 of

Taxation of Services (Provided from Outside India and Received in India) Rules,

2006. As held supra, the services do not fall under clauses (i) or (ii) of Rules 3 ibid as

the impugned service does not pertain to immovable property in India or the same is not

performed in India. Further, the excluded sub clause (zzzo) pertains to service provided

"to any passenger, by an aircraft operator, in relation to scheduled or non-scheduled air

transport of such passenger embarking in India for domestic journey or international

journey" and sub clause (zzzv) pertains to service provided "to any person, by any other

person, in relation to transport of such person embarking from any port or other port in

India, by a cruise ship". The impugned services covered in the present case are neither

pertaining to sub-clause (zzzo) nor sub clause (zzzv) of clause (105) of section 65 of the

Act. As per the sub-contract agreement dated 20/04/2007 between the appellant and

Mis Petron, the scope of the sub-contract involved structural erection work, equipment

and piping works, electrical work, instrumentation work and other miscellaneous work

like refractory, painting, insulation work etc. Thus it is clear that the impugned services

do not fall under the exclusion clause of Rule 3(iii) of Taxation of Services (Provided

from Outside India and Received in India) Rules, 2006. Therefore, by virtue of the

fact that the impugned service falls outside of the ambit of the exclusions specified in

Rule 3(iii), the same is rendered as taxable service under Rule 3(iii) of Taxation of

Services (Provided from Outside India andReceived in India) Rules, 2006.

14. The adjudicating authority has confirmed classification of the impugned services

as 'Man power supply service' under section 65(105)(k) and as 'Supply of tangible

goods service' under section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act. The appellant in the
grounds of appeal has averred that classification of the se~e_J:ias to be determineda»»,, ?

[ sme\e,pa}
rs?

0
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0leading to the demands covered and confirmed in the impugned order. Therefore, the

invoking of extended period is proper in the present case and consequently penalty

imposed under section 78 in the impugned order is also valid and justified.

15. As regards the demand for interest on the short-payment of service tax on

Consultation, Sales commission, Sales promotion etc. under the category of Business

Auxiliary services, it can be· seen that the service tax liability amounting to Rs.5,33,180/

for the period 2010-2011 was paid on 12/07/2014 through CENVAT account. On being

pointed out that the payment through CENVAT account was not proper, the notice had

paid up the said amount through e-payment challan on 06/10/2014. The appellant has

also paid interest amount of Rs.2,87,919/- on the delayed payment. In the grounds of

appeal, the appellant has averred that the said amount was paid up on the behest of
Audit and was liable to be refunded but as per the records, no refund claim has been

filed in this regard. Therefore, the delayed payment of service tax will attract interest at

applicable rates. Thus the levy 9fiit@respconfirmed in the impugned order on delayed
payment is liable to be upheld.·,-. A.t v5 Ast« ii• '»4 yr, /:/I12;°

- .»

before confirming the taxability of the services. However, the appellant has not claimed

any specific classification for the impugned services or given any valid ground to

challenge the classification confirmed in the impugned order. It is not the claim of the

appellant that the impugned services fall under the ambit of the exclusion clause under

Rule 3(iii) of Taxation of Services (Provided from Outside India and Received in
India) Rules, 2006. As discussed supra, the impugned services are clearly out of the

ambit of the excluded services under the said Rule 3(iii) and hence the service tax

liability on the services is liable to be upheld. As the demand for service tax is correct,

the demand for interest thereon is also correct and valid. Penalty has been imposed on

the appellant under section 77(1 )(a) of the Finance Act, 1994 for failure to obtain /

amend service tax registration and under section 77(2) ibid for failure to assess the

correct tax liability. The appellant had cleared failed to get their service tax registration

amended and add the impugned services and they had also failed to assess the correct

tax liability and pay the same in respect of the impugned services. Therefore, these

penalties are also liable to be upheld. Further, the appellant has challenged the invoking

of extended period for confirming the demand for service tax on the impugned services

but they have not given any valid ground to show how the impugned services had

escaped payment of service tax. It is an admitted fact that the appellant on the basis of

a sub-contract agreement dated 20/04/2007 with M/s Petron had obtained services in

Abu Dhabi and the payments were made in Dhirams. The liability resting on the

appellant for paying service tax as recipient based in India on foreign soil remained

suppressed in as much as the appellant had failed to obtain the registration for the

impugned services and had failed to assess the tax liability correctly leading to non-

payment of service tax on the impugned services. It was only on the basis of the inquiry

conducted by the department that the details ot such transactions were unearthed
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16. On the basis of the above findings, I hold that no case is made out for any
9d.~. '$

intervention in the impugned orde(and consequently I cfeject the appeal filed by the

appellant.

17. 31cftt>1cfiffi q_cITTT ~ 3,cfTI;r cflI fRqzrt 3rt#a at# far sa ?'. The appeal filed by

the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.

Attested
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